[FORM T-1-A]\(^1\)

[See rule 4-A (1)]

ORIGINAL/DUPLICATE/TRIPlicate

Serial No........................................... Date:

..................................................

Time.............................................

1. Name and address of the person authorised
................................................................
to collect the tax under rule-4A.
................................................................

2. Name and address of the person incharge of
................................................................
mechanical vehicle or cart or person incharge
................................................................
of cement or clinker [or any other goods]\(^2\) as the
................................................................
case may be alongwith registration No. of the
................................................................
mechanical vehicle or cart, if any,

3. Details of transactions-
   (i) Weight / quantity of cement / clinker [or
       any other goods]\(^3\)

   (ii) Destination to which cement or clinker
       [or any other goods] \(^4\) is being despatched.
(iii) Distance covered/ being covered from...
..........................to..........................(in kilometres).

4. Amount of tax collected
Rs.................................................................
..........................(in words)..................................................

Signature of the person
authorised to collect the tax
and deposit the same into the
Government Treasury.